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Abstract In recent years, wind power is experiencing a
rapid growth, and large-scale wind turbines/wind farms
have been developed and connected to power systems.
However, the traditional power system generation units are
centralized located synchronous generators with different
characteristics compared with wind turbines. This paper
presents an overview of the issues about integrating large-
scale wind power plants into modern power systems.
Firstly, grid codes are introduced. Then, the main technical
problems and challenges are presented. Finally, some
possible technical solutions are discussed.
Keywords Wind power plant, Grid code, Power control,
Stability, Electricity market
1 Introduction
At present, renewable energy technologies are being
rapidly developed worldwide, especially, wind power
experiences a dramatic growth. The European Wind
Energy Association (EWEA) has set a target to meet
28.5 % European electricity needs with wind power by
2030 [1–3]. Denmark, which currently supplies more than
28 % of electricity demand from wind, plans to realize a
50 % share of electricity production by 2020 with wind
power. China has very fast growth rate in recent years and
a great development plan [4]. Globally, wind turbines/wind
power plants are being connected to various voltage levels
of power systems, and they are distributed in low/medium
voltage systems as well as directly connected to high
voltage transmission grids.
Traditional power plants often use non-renewable fuels
such as coal, oil and gas, which are the limited resources,
and produce environmental pollution though the fossil fuel
based generators with good controllability and availability,
and rich experiences have been widely used in traditional
power systems. The large-scale wind farms and other
renewable energy based generation technologies are play-
ing a more and more important role, and bring many
changes to power grids. Therefore, the functions of tradi-
tionally centralized power plants will be significantly
reduced in some areas.
However, the power produced by wind farms and other
renewable energy technologies largely depends on natural
conditions, such as wind speed, which are stochastic and
cannot be precisely predicted. Furthermore, the genera-
tion technology is quite different from that used by the
synchronous generator based conventional power plants.
Power electronics are widely used as grid interface for
modern wind turbines, either partially rated, such as
doubly-fed induction generators (DFIGs), or fully rated
with induction generators or synchronous generators [5].
The differences in energy source and generation tech-
nology present new technical problems and challenges,
which make the operation and control of the power sys-
tem more complicated than before [6, 7]. Thus, the system
would have more uncertainties and become more vul-
nerable if the problems and challenges could not be
appropriately addressed.
This paper reviews the power system requirements on the
wind power integration-grid code; introduces some technical
problems and challenges of integrating large-scale wind
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power plants in modern power systems; discusses some
possible technical solutions and methods.
2 Grid codes and power system requirements
In this section, the grid codes are briefly introduced,
some contents of the Danish grid code [8] are used as
illustrative examples.
In early days, when wind turbines were mostly connected
to low voltage systems and wind power penetration level
was low, the grid connection requirements or grid codes for
wind turbines basically treated the wind power as negative
load. However, the rapid growth of wind power penetration
has made the grid codes updated continuously.
Integration of large-scale wind power may have signif-
icant impacts on power system security and economics.
Stable, reliable and economical operation of power grids
under the massive integration of wind power is a significant
challenge. Grid codes specify the requirements that wind
turbines must meet for grid connection. A grid code covers
many technical aspects, in general, it includes steady state
performances (frequency, voltage, active and reactive
power, and power quality); dynamic performances (fre-
quency gradients, start-stop, active power ramp rates,
reactive power and voltage dynamic control, fault ride
through, inertia, temporary overvoltage and protection);
communication and control interface; simulation models,
certification/verification; commissioning and performance
verification.
A Danish grid code [8] is referred to illustrate some
main aspects of the technical requirements in this section,
including the regulation of frequency and voltage, control
of active power and reactive power, fault ride-through
capability, SCADA, etc.
2.1 Operation range of frequency and voltage
Maintaining power system frequency and voltage in the
specified operating range is important for a power system
operator. The intermittent nature of wind power production
presents great challenge. In a conventional power system,
the frequency is an indicator of imbalance between active
power production and consumption, and the voltage is an
indicator of imbalance between reactive power production
and consumption. In power system normal operation, the
frequency and voltage should be close to their nominal
value in the specified ranges. Generation units should
contribute to the frequency and voltage regulation by
adjusting the amount of the generated active and reactive
power. For larger wind turbines, operation outside the
normal conditions may be allowed for specified time
periods so that efforts can be made for restoring the normal
operation. Figure 1 shows the active power production
requirements under frequency/voltage variations for wind
power plants between 25 kW and 1.5 MW [8].
Fig. 1 Active power production requirements on frequency/voltage variations for wind power plants at 25 kW to 1.5 MW [8]
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2.2 Active power and frequency control
To support the power system operation and control, the
generation units are required to be able to increase or
decrease power output with falling or rising frequency.
During an over-frequency, the power output can be reduced
by shutting down some wind turbines in a wind farm or by
controlling wind turbines, such as pitching. On the other
hand, if the wind turbine needs to increase power produc-
tion in a situation of under-frequency, the wind turbines
have to be previously operated at a power level lower than
the available power to have some reserved power, or an
energy storage system is used. Figure 2 illustrates a fre-
quency control characteristic of a wind power plant, where
f1, f2,… are specified by the system operator, and the active
power is linearly regulated between f1 and f2, and kept
unchanged with a dead band between f2 and f3.
Also, the active power of a wind turbine should be able to
be controlled to any value within the maximum available
power and the minimum power of the wind turbine.
From Fig. 3, it can be clearly seen that the demand on
the reactive power capacity becomes greater if the size of
the wind power plant gets bigger.
Sometime, a wind farm is required to keep the voltage at
the point of common coupling (PCC) within the required
range.
Early wind turbines based on conventional induction
generators are normally only required to keep a good
power factor, which is accomplished by switching capac-
itor banks or other reactive power compensation devices,
such as SVC. Many modern wind generators have power
electronic systems as grid interfaces, such as doubly-fed
induction generators (DFIG) or full rate power electronic
interfaced induction generators and synchronous genera-
tors. The power electronic systems can provide dynamic
reactive power control. If more and flexible reactive power
capacity is required, additional reactive power compensa-
tion systems, such as SVC and STATCOM, should be used
to provide voltage support in both steady state and
dynamic/transient state.
2.3 Fault-ride through and dynamic reactive power
support
To enhance the power system security, grid codes
require that wind turbines have the ability of fault-ride
through, which means that the wind generators should
retain the connection to electricity networks during a power
system fault.
To quickly restore to normal operation after a fault is
cleared, the grid codes require wind power plants to stay
connected to the grid during and after a fault in the power
system. Inappropriate disconnection of wind turbines from
the grid may cause significant loss of generation capacity if
wind penetration is high, consequently, may threaten the
system security. Under the condition of a power system
fault, a wind turbine would experience a voltage variation.
The severity and the time period of such a voltage variation
will determine whether the wind turbine must not be dis-
connected. Such a requirement normally has a character-
istic, as shown in Fig. 4, where Area A is the normal
operation zone and Area B is the fault ride through zone,
i.e., wind turbines should not be disconnected from the grid
if the voltage is in Area B. To help system voltage
Fig. 2 Frequency control for wind power plants with a power output higher than 25 MW [8]
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Fig. 3 Requirements for reactive power [8]. a Power range of wind turbine: 1.5 kW to 1.5 MW, b power range of wind turbine: 1.5–25 MW,
c power range of wind turbine: [25 MW
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recovery, reactive power support is very important, and
therefore is also specified by grid codes, such an example is
illustrated in Fig. 5.
The grid code also requires that wind turbines have to be
able to withstand more than one independent fault occurred
in a few minute intervals.
2.4 Supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA)
SCADA is recommended for wind power plants so that
the important parameters and variables for operation and
control can be communicated. In most situations, the wind
farm owner is required to provide the signals necessary for
the operation of the power system. Information required
from wind farms generally includes voltage, current, fre-
quency, active power, reactive power, operating status,
wind speed, wind direction, regulation capability, ambient
temperature, and pressure, etc.
Grid codes normally also cover power quality require-
ments, for example, rapid voltage variations, flickers, har-
monics and inter-harmonics.
There are many different grid codes produced by power
system operators in different region/countries. These reg-
ulations vary considerably from country to country. For
instance, a weak power network could require more tighten
fault ride-through capabilities (lower voltage and longer
duration) than a robust power system.
Furthermore, a power system operator may have dif-
ferent requirements on its different voltage networks, there
may have different grid codes, respectively for high voltage
transmission system and for low-medium voltage distri-
bution systems.
To satisfy grid code requirements, it is important to
consider the solution with an overall economic efficiency,
i.e., a costly technical method may result in unnecessary
over-investment, which may reduce the competitiveness of
wind power plants.
3 Challenges and possible technical solutions
It is well known that wind power plants have different
features in comparison with the synchronous generators
based conventional power plants, thus, the wind power
penetration presents challenges to traditional grid operation
and control. The significant features of wind power are as
follows.
(1) Wind power is intermittent and difficult to be
accurately predicted, which causes difficulties to the
power dispatch and participation of electricity market.
(2) Wind power does not have a reliable availability,
wind power fluctuations bring problems to power
balancing, large shares of wind power increases the
demand for the capacity of reserves and ancillary
services.
(3) Wind power plants are less flexible and less control-
lable in comparison with conventional power stations.
(4) Wind power conversion system is different from
conventional generators in terms of inertia, fre-
quency- active power control, and reactive power
adjustment, and power system dynamic behaviour.
Therefore, different control methods are needed.
(5) Wind power plants may be located in geographically
unfavourable area, far away from consumers/load
centres, and large amount fluctuating power needs to
be transmitted over long distance transmission lines.
In the rest part of this section, some methods that can
be used to address these challenges are discussed.
Fig. 4 Requirement for tolerance of voltage drops (power out-
put [ 1.5 MW) [8]
Fig. 5 Requirement for reactive power supply during voltage drops
(power output [ 1.5 MW) [8]
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3.1 Wind power fluctuation and power balance
3.1.1 Wind power prediction and power system reserve
The limited predictability of wind is a challenge. The
accurate prediction of wind power is very important for
wind power to perform well in the power system and
market. As the percentage of wind energy in generation
capacity grows, it becomes increasingly important to
improve the accuracy of wind speed forecast so as to
accurately predict the electricity power produced by wind
farms. From the system operator’s point view, a system
level spinning reserve allocation among the generation
units may be more cost effective if possible. Optimization
of regulation and reserve power will enable the cost
effective utilization of the capacity of the available gen-
eration units. Such optimization depends on the forecast
accuracy of wind power and market structure. It is
important to forecast the wind speed so as to estimate the
amount of power generation from the wind farms, which
will be used to help the planning and scheduling to meet
system loads and contractual agreements. If the installed
wind power capacity is larger, a small error in the wind
forecast can result in a significant error in the active power
prediction.
Forecast uncertainty would increase the needs for some
resource capacity and ancillary services, and potentially
create an opportunity for new load and ramp following
services. Accurate wind speed forecast can maximize
profits and minimize risks.
3.1.2 Wind power fluctuation and interconnected networks
Wind power fluctuates with wind speed, while the elec-
trical grid must maintain a balance between the supply and
the demand. The effects of fluctuating wind power on system
regulation and stability are important issues. Large offshore
wind farms may inject significant power fluctuations into
power systems [9], and such power fluctuations may affect
neighbouring power systems, if it is not appropriately dealt
with. For example, the offshore wind farm Horns Rev A in
Western Denmark produces more intense active power
fluctuations than the aggregated wind power produced by
land based wind farms in the western Danish power system
and shows frequent active power fluctuations within periods
of tens of minutes, the power gradients reach 15 MW per
minute, thus the 160 MW wind farm have the output power
change between zero and the rated power in 10–15 min [10].
The system power balance could also be worsen by the
deviations from the planned power exchanges between
Norway and Sweden. The total power fluctuations and
deviations would be seen in deviations of the power
exchange between Western Denmark and the northern
Germany, the UCTE synchronous area. This situation would
become more significant with the development and con-
nection of the planned offshore wind farms in Danish Wes-
tern power systems.
Expansion of wind power means additional demands on
regulating power. In order to keep a power system in stable
operation within the specified frequency range, the active
power supplied by the generation units, including energy
storage devices, must be adjusted continuously to match
the varying load in the system. Such a power balance needs
to consider all power exchanges related to the concerned
area, for example, the deviations from the scheduled power
exchange between neighbouring areas.
3.1.3 Wind farm dispatch and virtual power plant
A wind power dispatch centre can perform the function
of controlling wind farms by sending control signals, such
as reference operating points, to a wind farm controller
which will perform the coordination control of the wind
turbines in the wind farm, for example, responding to the
frequency control, reactive power control and curtailment
of wind production, etc.
An area grid controller can perform the secondary control
with the central power plants and tie lines to other neigh-
bouring power systems, including the HVDC connections
[10]. The area grid controller can cooperate with wind power
dispatch centre for overall system power dispatch and con-
trol to deal with the wind power fluctuations.
The fast power control of the HVDC systems is an effective
way of keeping the power deviations within the specified
range. Obviously, larger wind power penetration, especially,
from the centralized wind farms, such as offshore wind farms,
will demand higher regulating abilities of the power system. A
voltage source converter (VSC) based HVDC, VSC–HVDC,
can perform fast active power control and conduct reactive
power control to support system voltage [11].
Local CHPs and small renewable energy source generators,
wind turbines and PV systems connected to low and medium
voltage level, are small in capacity of each unit, but can play an
important role if a large number of such units exist in a power
system, like the Danish power system. These local generation
units in distribution system can be organized as a virtual power
plant (VPP) to make combined contribution to the power
balance of the power system and can participate in the power
market.
3.1.4 Energy storage system and flexible generation units
for full use of wind power
An energy storage device can buffer and smooth wind
power fluctuation. Variable speed wind turbine can help to
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smooth out short-term spikes output, for example, running
the wind turbine faster during gusts-storing energy in the
same way as a flywheel.
However, large scale energy storage systems are needed
to deal with long time and large scale wind power varia-
tion. Some energy storage technologies could be techni-
cally well suited for this purpose though more work is
required to make those technologies competitive in eco-
nomic aspect. One way of fully using the fluctuating wind
power and providing a stable supply of electricity to the
grid would be a combination of wind and hydropower or
pump storage systems. Furthermore, the fast-controllable
hydro- and gas-fired based power plants can be used for
real-time balancing power in areas where a large part of
electricity power is provided by non-controllable primary
energy like wind energy.
Electrical vehicles with the function of vehicle to grid
(V2G) and intelligent control can contribute to power
smooth and efficient use of non-flexible energy source, like
wind power [12].
An important feature of the future grid would be the
application of energy conversion/storage units, such as
electrical boilers, heat pumps, electric car batteries,
hydrogen fuel cells, and other types of storages, the inte-
gration and interaction of these units with the grid will
affect the economics and security of the whole energy
system.
Non-electrical conversion energy systems, heat storage,
can also contribute, since a heat storage system could
decouple the heat production and electrical power pro-
duction, therefore to give more freedom for CHPs (large
thermal units or small local units) to perform power bal-
ance control.
In order to deal with the power balance, the power
system may need sufficient amount of regulating power,
and the appropriate arrangements of power exchange with
neighbouring power systems could also ease the task.
In summary, power balance issue can be dealt with
several methods, such as:
(1) Improvement of the forecast of wind speed and wind
power;
(2) Provision of regulation and reserve power from other
generation units (main power station and CHPs);
(3) Provision of regulating and reserve power from large
wind turbines/farms;
(4) Organization of distributed generation capacities,
such as a virtual power plant;
(5) Load management;
(6) Application of energy storage technologies;
(7) Establishment of appropriate power exchange facili-
ties and agreements to utilize the regulating power
control in neighbouring power systems.
3.2 Active power-frequency control of power system
Conventional synchronous generators, having the fre-
quency and voltage control systems, can automatically
adjust the productions of active and reactive power with the
variations of frequency and voltage.
In a power system, the frequency will change in response
to an imbalance between the supply and the demand, then the
primary and secondary controls are activated to reduce the
power imbalance and to bring the frequency back in the
specified range. Conventional generation units are normally
equipped with a governor control, which works as primary
load frequency control. In order to restore the frequency to its
nominal value, the secondary control is employed to result in
an increase or decrease of power production of the relevant
generators. Also, a rotational generator has the nature to
against the speed variation by storing or releasing its kinetic
energy in response to the frequency variation, which is the
inertia effect.
Wind turbines should contribute towards stable grid oper-
ation. To enable a variable-speed wind turbine, such as a full
rate power electronic system interfaced wind turbine, to con-
tribute to the system inertia and frequency control, a control
method may be used to directly adjust the turbine output power
in response to the frequency variation. For example, the wind
turbine increases its power output to the grid during a fre-
quency drop. However, such a wind turbine system needs
either to be operated below the available wind power level or to
be equipped with an energy storage system.
Wind farm may actively participate in grid management,
including provision of regulating power. In order to deal
with large scale power fluctuations, some spinning reserve
may have to be kept in wind turbines. Similar to that as
mentioned above, for any action requiring an output power
increase, the wind turbine may have to operate at a power
level lower than the available power level, which means a
reduced utilization of the wind energy, and hence reduced
revenues.
Furthermore, fast-start flexible generation units, such as
diesels, can effectively help the frequency and power control.
Whilst the wind farms are considered like other gener-
ating facilities to participate in the system frequency con-
trol, an overall economically efficient solution should be
searched for an overall optimization to decide how to
distribute the primary and secondary control capacity
among conventional power plants, wind farms and possible
energy storage systems.
3.3 Wind power transmission and weak grid operation
It is clear that the sufficient transmission capacity is
needed to carry the remotely generated wind power to the
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demand centres. This capacity must be provided by trans-
mission networks.
In some area, the power system may not be designed to
transfer the quickly increased large scale wind power, con-
sequently, the wind power transmission may be limited by
the power system constraints and bottlenecks. Actions have
to be taken to handle grid congestion and constraints viola-
tion. Some possible solutions include the grid reinforcement
and expansion, wind power curtailments and energy storage.
The optimal location of wind farms can also contribute to the
alleviation of the power transfer limitation [13].
The utilization of existing power lines can often be
increased by operating them at a higher capacity, assisted
by temperature monitoring. Improving the cross-border
electricity exchange manner, and thus the way of power
exchange between different networks, is also a method for
alleviating congestion. If controllable power plants are
available within the congested area, coordinated automatic
generation control (AGC) is applied. Demand-side man-
agement, according to the wind energy and transmission
situation, is another option.
There are also other ways of increasing the transmission
capacity of the network, including:
(1) Increase system capacity by increasing voltage level,
adding transformers or new lines, or using high
temperature conductors;
(2) Improve the power flow distribution in the network to fit
better with the line capacities, for example, by installing
new facilities, like series reactors, phase shifting trans-
formers, or devices to increase voltage support (shunt
reactive, such as static VAR compensators).
Grid reinforcement may be necessary to maintain adequate
transmission, as wind power penetration increases. The con-
struction of new lines may also be a prerequisite for reaching
regions with a high wind resource. However, in some areas,
the construction of the required network upgrades, especially
new lines, may be a very lengthy process.
A wind farm may connect to a weak grid which has a
low short circuit capacity, so that the short circuit ratio
(SCR), the grid short circuit capacity/wind farm capacity,
is low, that tends to give power quality and stability
problems, because wind turbines may not be designed for
such a situation. The problem may be mitigated by tuning
the wind turbine/farm controllers, using wind turbine
power electronic interface [14], installing reactive power
compensation devices and network enhancement.
3.4 Wind power curtailment
Reinforcing a transmission network can completely
remove a bottleneck, however it may not be economically
justified. Because the full load hours of wind turbine gen-
erator are only 2,000–4,000 h per year, which means that
the wind turbines operate below their power rating at most
time, and also wind power turbines are not necessary to
reach their rated values at the same time.
Therefore, wind power curtailments during congestion
situations is considered as another solution for large-scale
wind power integration with less or no grid reinforcement
[15], though the curtailment is both environmentally and
economically inefficient, which means the revenue loss of
the wind farm owner. Wind power curtailment may be
achieved through either manual curtailment, AGC or fre-
quency control, which is used to stabilize the grid fre-
quency. Ideally, curtailment of wind power production
should be managed from an overall optimization point of
view.
3.5 Power grid interconnection and offshore super-grid
The power produced from a large number of wind tur-
bines will fluctuate relatively less than the power produced
from a single wind turbine due to the cancellation effect. A
large geographical spread of wind power generation will
reduce variability, increase predictability and decrease the
occurrences of near zero or peak outputs. Geographical
averaging is very useful to smooth wind power variations
in all time-scales. If more wind turbines are in a system
which covers a wider area, the time scale of the wind
power fluctuation is longer. In fact, as the wind may always
blow somewhere, a lower level of power output at a single
wind farm can be balanced by a simultaneous high output
power from another wind farm several hundred kilometres
away.
A European super-grid concept is proposed to accom-
modate large amounts of offshore wind power and to uti-
lize continental-wide smoothing effects of wind power to a
maximal extent [16, 17]. An ocean super-grid, an example
as illustrated in Fig. 6, will create a network between a
number of countries to balance the fluctuations of wind
energy and to solve the problem of the variability of wind,
can turn the fluctuating wind energy source into a quite
stable power source [18], while some dispatchable power
sources located in long distance, such as hydro-power
generation units, can be used to keep an overall stable
power supply.
Furthermore, the emerging internal electricity market in
Europe requires an adequate transport capacity among
different power market zones to enable effective compe-
tition and trade of electricity. Therefore, enhancing the
suitability of the grid for the increased inter-market elec-
tricity transport is important for both the wind industry and
electricity market development. The super-grid could have
an important function in distribution and transmission of
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renewable energy between the countries and it can intro-
duce additional flexibility to the power system operation
and control.
3.6 Reactive power and voltage control
The voltage is closely related with reactive power, thus
the wind turbines with the ability of controlling reactive
power can support system voltage control. As indicated in
grid codes, large wind farms are required to have the ability
of controlling both active and reactive power. The simplest
way of controlling reactive power is to use switched
capacitor banks.
For the wind farm with the fixed speed wind turbines
equipped with conventional induction generators, the
active power production and the reactive power absorption
are strongly coupled. Thus, the active power fluctuations
can result in similar fluctuations of the reactive power
absorption, consequently, the appropriate dynamic reactive
power compensation equipment is needed to smooth the
possible voltage fluctuations.
For power electronics interfaced wind turbines, the
power electronic converters can be controlled to contribute
to reactive power control [5]. Reactive power can be
controlled to compensate the voltage variation caused by
active power fluctuations, so that the fluctuations of the
grid voltage at the connection point of the wind farm can
be limited within the specified range. Also, the reactive
power related to the wind power collection network can
cause voltage variations, which needs to be considered.
Furthermore, for a large scale wind farm, a central
reactive power compensation device, such as SVC or
STATCOM can be used to provide smooth voltage regu-
lation at point of common coupling (PCC).
At significant penetration levels, a wind power plant
may be required to contribute to voltage management in
the grids, which can be achieved by devices, such as
FACTS, and coordination of other power generation units
in the system.
The power electronics in modern wind turbine systems
can naturally enhance the interaction between the grid and
the wind power plant, and provide smooth reactive power
regulation to the grid.
3.7 Wind turbines in power system transients-fault
ride-through and stability support
System stability is normally associated with power
system faults in a network, such as tripping of transmission
lines, loss of production capacity (generator unit failure)
and short circuits. These failures disrupt the balance of
power (active and reactive) and change the power flow.
Though the capacity of the operating generators may be
adequate, large voltage drops may occur suddenly. The
Fig. 6 Possible offshore super-grid in North Sea [18]
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unbalance and re-distribution of active and reactive power
in the network may force the system variables to vary
beyond the boundary of stability. A period of low voltage
(brownout) may occur and possibly be followed by a
complete loss of power (blackout).
During a short-circuit fault in a power system in which the
wind turbines are connected, the short circuit current may
result in a voltage drop at the wind generator terminal. Due to
the voltage dip, the output electrical power and the electro-
magnetic torque of the wind turbine are significantly
reduced, while the mechanical torque may be still applied on
the wind turbine. Consequently, the turbine and generator
will be accelerated due to the torque unbalance.
After the fault clearance, the voltage tends to recover. If the
voltage is not able to return to normal range or the generator
speed is too high, there may be no sufficient electromagnetic
torque to balance the mechanical torque. Hence, the machine
would continue to accelerate. If this happens, the wind turbine
may have to be disconnected, thus fails to ride-through the
fault. Such wind turbine disconnection should be avoided
because losing a significant part of the power generation
capacity could threaten the security of the power system.
To ensure the security of a power system with high wind
power penetration level, the fault ride through (FRT)
capability of wind turbines is required, various methods
may be used for different types of wind turbines [19–21],
the FRT capability and system stability can be improved by:
(1) Dynamic reactive power compensation;
(2) Fast power control;
(3) FACT devices to provide reactive power and mini-
mize voltage dip;
(4) Wind turbine protection and control;
(5) Fast response energy storage system.
3.8 Wind power plant control
With the increase of wind power penetration, wind
power plants have to take over the role of conventional
generators in some network. Consequently, it will become
necessary that wind power plants (WPPs) could be con-
trolled like conventional generators to contribute to voltage
and frequency control. A two level hierarchical structure,
consisting of a wind power plant controller and wind tur-
bine controllers, may be used. The wind farm controller
communicates with higher level control centre and deter-
mines the operating points for wind turbines to meet grid
demands. The turbine controller responds to the power set
point from WPP controller.
However, due to the relative large area where wind tur-
bines are distributed in a wind farm, some significant dif-
ferences exist, a WPP may consist of a large number of
wind turbines, which need to be coordinatively controlled
and monitored. That requires great computational effort and
modern control hardware; also, the communication delay
between the wind turbine generator and the wind power
plant controller should be considered to avoid possible
instability. Fast and accurate set point tracking is essential
for the efficacy. The control strategy design should consider
the prevention of oscillations and unstable situation.
3.9 Power oscillation damping
The fluctuating wind power, including 3p component, may
excite or amplify power system oscillations, several studies
have investigated the impacts of wind power on power system
oscillations [22–25], and small signal stability [26].
The active and reactive power of a WPP can be con-
trolled to damp power system oscillations. Several power
oscillation damping controllers have been studied, includ-
ing active power modulation, reactive power modulation,
and a combination of both active power and reactive power
modulation. Such a damping controller may be imple-
mented with the WPP controller. The wind turbine
mechanical resonance frequencies may be within the typ-
ical range for power system oscillations, which may limit
the frequency range; then an active power modulation
controller should be used to avoid exciting oscillations at
mechanical resonance frequencies of the wind turbine.
The damping controller can be designed in a similar way
as synchronous machine power system stabilizers (PSS) with
reactive power modulation on the WWP or additional
FACTS devices.
4 Wind power and electricity price
Wind power may participate in electricity market as con-
ventional generators. Figure 7 shows four levels of wind power
production and the corresponding power prices depicted for
each hour during a day. The curve of ‘0–150 MW’ approxi-
mates the prices for the situation without wind power. The other
curves show different levels of wind power productions. It can
be seen that higher the wind power production, the lower the
electricity price [27, 28]. The general relationship between the
electricity price and wind power is illustrated in Fig. 8.
A typical example for electricity supply and demand is
shown in Fig. 9 [29, 30], where the cost–supply curves of
different types of generation units are illustrated. The nuclear
and wind power units are located in the lowest part of the
supply curve, followed by combined heat and power plants,
then condensing plants, and gas turbines have the highest
marginal costs. While, the hydro-power dispatch depends on
the reservoir management which is not shown.
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In general, the electricity price is expected to be lower
during high wind periods, so that higher wind power can shift
the supply curve to the right area in Fig. 9. However, the
impact of wind power depends on the load level. If there is
plenty of wind power during the peak power demand, wind
power may significantly reduce the power price (from Price
A to Price B). However if a high wind production happens
during a low power demand period, where the most power is
produced by base load plants, the impact of wind power on
the electricity price would be low.
There may be congestions in power transmission, especially
during periods with high wind power generation. If the avail-
able transmission capacity cannot allow the power transmis-
sion freely as load demand, the constrained line may separate
the area into two independent pricing areas. In the area with
excess supply of power, the electricity price could be lower.
5 Conclusion
Integration of large scale wind power into power systems
has many challenges. Wind turbines/farms are required to
behave in a similar way to conventional power stations. This
paper describes some main requirements of grid codes for
wind turbine connections, then discusses the major chal-
lenges and possible technical solutions. Finally, it has briefed
the influence of wind power on electricity price.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, dis-
tribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original
author(s) and the source are credited.
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